
Monday, January 7, 2019—Genesis 20-22 

            Walking with God is a learning experience. Every day is an opportunity to know 

Him more and to understand how good He is. When Abraham began his relationship 

with Him, he had no instruction manual. He had no mentor to help him to avoid 

mistakes and maximize decisions. 

            The kings of the lands were the most powerful men on earth, so fearing them 

was the natural response. Bowing to their desires and wishes was what everyone did. For 

Abraham to ask Sarah to avoid saying she was his wife was the logical way to avoid 

death, but God works in higher ways. Abraham for a second time lied to a king, and for a 

second time God was gracious and showed His power over an earthly king. He brought 

glory to Himself in the man He had called and in a king of a pagan nation. 

            Doing the impossible is God’s specialty. That’s why He calls His people to faith. 

At the age of 90, Sarah gave birth to a son (21:1-2). Because of God’s faithfulness and 

power in Abraham’s life, Abimelech, the king to whom he lied, said, “It is clear that God 

helps you in everything you do” (21:22). Abraham’s growing trust in God allowed him to 

make a treaty with the king and to trust God enough to offer Isaac as a sacrifice (22:1-

14). 

            Praise God for being Jehovah Roi, the God who sees, and Jehovah Jireh, the 

God who provides. Pray for growing faith and obedience. 

Sunday, January 6, 2019—Genesis 16-19 

            Adam ate the fruit. Noah got drunk. Abram lied. These men, for whom God had 

done so much, were far from perfect, yet God was able to work in them and through 

them. He calls His people to faithfulness, not perfection. He is the only perfect One, and 

His plans succeed. 

            How quickly those plans come to fruition is completely dependent on Him. His 

people have found patience to be a problem from the beginning. God promised Abram 

to make him a great nation, but he had no children. His wife, Sarai, suggested he take her 

maidservant, Hagar, and have a child to fulfill God’s plan. The one God called righteous 



then impregnated a woman who was not his wife. Needless to say, relations between 

Sarai and Hagar did not improve as a result. 

            When God gives a promise, His people walk in faith that He will fulfill it. The 

challenge is to discover what that walk looks like each day—not running ahead and trying 

to manipulate circumstances and not lagging behind and missing opportunities for 

obedience. 

            Despite Abram’s faults, God changed his name to Abraham and gave him 

another promise and a sign of this covenant. Sarah, who had a new name, too, would 

bear him a son, Isaac, and God would continue His work through him (17:21). God also 

listened to Abram’s pleas for Lot and saved him from the destruction He brought on 

Sodom and Gomorrah. 

            “Is anything too hard for the LORD?” (18:14a).Praise Him for His ability to work 

with imperfect people. Pray for growing faithfulness. 

Saturday, January 5, 2019—Genesis 12-15 

            The invitation arrives in the mail. The message therein is amazing. What could 

cause any hesitation? The recipient has to leave everything—country, relatives, and 

family—in order to receive the promise. 

            God promised to bless those who blessed Abram and curse those who cursed 

him. God promised to bless and multiply Abram personally, and God commanded him 

to be a blessing, so Abram left everything to obey. His obedience didn’t give him instant 

perfection. He struggled with faith (12:10-20), yet God remained faithful—protecting and 

providing. 

            Abram trusted God enough that he allowed Lot to choose first when they 

decided to part ways because their flocks were too large to pasture together any longer. 

God once again promised Abram He would give Abram’s descendants the land he 

inhabited (13:14-18). Repeatedly, Abram responded to God’s actions and promises buy 

building an altar. His recognition of God’s goodness stirred him to worship. 



            After rescuing Lot from invaders and winning a great victory, Abram gave a tenth 

of all he recovered to Melchizedek, the king of Salem and priest of God. He did not trust 

in power or possessions but in God alone. In turn, Melchizedek pronounced blessing 

over him (14:17-24). 

            This trust, however, did not give Abram a son. God had promised to multiply 

him, but that had not happened. Abram expressed his concern but also affirmed his faith. 

God declared him righteous (15:6). Pray for a similar faith, believing God can do all He 

promises, even the impossible. 

Friday, January 4, 2019—Genesis 10-11 

            God is able to work renewal in the lives of His people. He made everything from 

nothing, so He can make anything out of something. When He judged the earth through 

the flood, only Noah and his family were left. From them, in His mysterious, miraculous 

way, He brought about the vast number of descendants listed in Genesis 10. 

            As with the first inhabitants of the earth, He wanted these to fill the earth and 

subdue it. He wanted these people to represent the variety and abundance which come 

from Him, so each tribe had its own language (10:4, 24), and each group had a name 

representing something about them—their location, character, or something similar 

(10:31). 

            Despite the warning from God, Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden. Despite 

the judgment of the Flood, the people found a way to rebel against His design. At one 

point, the people all spoke the same language (11:1). While this might seem harmless (and 

some might say very efficient), this unity brought about sin. The God-given desire to do 

something significant can become short-sighted and want to do something monumental 

for self rather than for the glory of God. The people wanted to work together to build a 

tower that would go upward for their own fame rather than be a people who would 

spread out to obey Yahweh. Rather than a cataclysmic flood, God gave them different 

languages, forcing them apart. 



            Praise God for His great wisdom. Pray for daily connection with Him and a life 

which seeks His glory alone. 

Thursday, January 3, 2019—Genesis 6-9 

            “Now the LORD observed the extent of the people’s wickedness, and he saw that 

all their thoughts were consistently and totally evil” (6:5). God had high expectations for 

humans because He had made them in His image. In the days of Noah, however, 

mankind fell far short of those standards. Their evil was not something God could allow 

to continue. 

            “But Noah found favor with the Lord” (6:8). Even in the regret, God extended 

favor to Noah and prepared him for the coming act of judgment. This favor did not 

make Noah acceptable to his culture, but this favor gave him what he needed—wisdom, 

strength, and endurance. 

            God told Noah to build a boat in the middle of the desert. He told Noah to 

gather animals into this boat, and then He had Noah live on that boat for more than a 

year. God’s assignments are not easy, but God’s assignments give life and lead to 

abundance. In addition, God carries His people through storms that may arise because of 

His calling. 

            When the flood receded, Noah’s first act was one of worship (8:2). Where did the 

animals come from? God had Noah carry them on the ark so they would be ready for 

worship. He knows everything His people need for worship and obedience. The obedient 

discover His goodness as they walk in faith with Him day by day. 

            God blessed Noah and made a covenant. Through Christ, God makes a covenant 

which delivers His people from death and sends them on mission to multiply and obey. 

Praise Him for His faithfulness. 

Wednesday, January 2, 2019—Genesis 3-5 

            The thrill of Christmas morning—its new games and shiny toys—quickly gives 

way to the drudgery of Christmas afternoon. What was so exciting to the children (and 



adults) loses its luster in only a few hours. They find more excitement playing with boxes 

or simply say, “I’m bored.” 

            God the Father faced this same frustration in the Garden. He had given Adam 

and Eve all the Garden to steward and all its food to enjoy, but He told them not to eat 

of the fruit of one tree. Satan, the serpent, seized on that statement and tempted them 

into shame-filled sin. He called God’s character into question, and called Adam’s and 

Eve’s souls into death. 

            When we doubt the goodness of God and stop listening to His voice, we will 

always drift into devastation. In His grace, God made clothing for Adam and Eve, and 

He promised Satan his future destruction (3:15). The steady love of God does not stop 

because of our sin, but we will face consequences when we disobey Him. 

            The stain of sin remained, and Cain fell prey to it as well, killing his brother out 

of jealousy and facing the consequences. Despite the growing influence of sin, people 

began to worship the Lord (4:26), and some were able to enjoy close fellowship with 

God (5:22). 

            Praise God for His power over sin and death. Ask for renewed trust in His word 

and renewed commitment to hearing and trusting Him. 

 Tuesday, January 1, 2019—Genesis 1-2 

            New Year’s celebrations often involve fireworks and sparkling lights. There is 

great celebration at the beginning of a new year, and these large displays of light stir joy, 

wonder, and hope. In the beginning, God spoke into being His own light display, calling 

light into existence. 

            His creative work did not stop there. He separate light from dark and water from 

land and sky. He then began to add to every element—stars in the sky, plants on the 

land, life in the seas, and more. He was moving toward His masterpiece—humans, the 

only creation made in His image (1:27). What He saw was very good, and God rested 

from creation, but He did not rest from care. He commanded His image-bearers to do as 



He had done—fill the earth and subdue it (1:28, 2:15). Their lives were to mimic His. 

They were to be fruitful caretakers. 

            While powerful enough to create all things, God is also personal enough to know 

all people. In Genesis 2, He saw Adam faithfully fulfilling his role as steward, and Adam 

realized he had no one to partner with him. God formed a woman from Adam’s rib, 

demonstrating His ability to create as He did in Genesis 1 and demonstrating His desire 

for community and partnership. As man partnered with Him, man would partner with 

woman. 

            Praise God for the potential of a new year. Forget what is behind and press on 
toward His high calling—walking faithfully with Him and partnering with others in 
bringing the Light to the world. 


